
3 sovrum Radhus till salu i Mijas, Málaga

A gated residential complex with 80 town houses featuring innovative, contemporary, functional design that blends in
with beautiful natural surroundings., ideally located close to a golf course, a few metres from a beach and just 20
minutes away from the vibrant city of Marbella. 

As well as the landscaped gardens, leisure areas and communal outdoor pool on the complex, you also have easy
access to the exclusive adjacent sports and leisure centre with its paddle courts, spa, gym etc. Additional luxury is
provided by south and southwest facing homes that make full advantage of ample natural light and the enticing
ambience of the Mediterranean coast. 

Each of the 80 properties seeks to provide a perfect blend of design and comfort. Communal areas and spacious
home interiors have been designed to make the most of ample natural light, and to offer an exceptionally attractive
product that is hard to match. Spacious living areas have been designed with great attention to detail. Picture
windows, large-format porcelain floor tiles and the orientation of the house allow for maximum use of natural light at
any time of day. Not to mention magnificent terraces where you can enjoy stunning sunsets. Kitchens have been
designed as an integral part of the living area to create a bright and spacious living space for all-day use. Specifications
reflect the quality you would expect from such a high-quality project, with quartz countertops, fitted appliances and
integrated LED lights to provide warmth and sophistication. In the bathrooms the elegance of large-format porcelain
tiles reflects our overall commitment to quality and design. All this while never losing sight of functionality, low energy
consumption and specifications that meet the criteria that are an integral part of this development: sustainability,
practicality, and comfort. 

3 Bed from €561,000 

4 Bed from €615,000 

The price Includes a private parking space and storage room.

  3 sovrum   2 badrum   139m² Bygg storlek
  Simbassäng

574.000€

 Fastighet som marknadsförs av Ideal Country Property
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